Tentative Plan Would Be Held For Remodelling

When it became evident some years ago that the needs of study and student living in Walker Memorial, an undergraduate residential college of linear format, were not as far as the ideal one would have been, various recommendations were presented, and a comprehensive report was made, and various recommendations were presented. (Continued on page 9)

Rockwell Views

Athletic Future with Confidence

Technology Sports Plans Show Up Well With Results

In view of the present and future needs for the future of college athletics and their alumni, the Rockwell Alumni Committee has been ever-active. Our present president, Mr. Rockwell, has been chairing a committee on the renovation of the building. At that time, the committee consisted of Mr. Alan W. Rockwell '91 e. m. as chairman, making an exhaustive survey of the conditions, and presented a comprehensive report. Through their efforts, all possible avenues of improvement have been explored, and many recommendations have been made, and variable recommendations were made. (Continued on page 9)

Institute Reunion Expected to Bring Large Attendance

Thomas C. Desmond '09 Heads Executive Committee as Chairman

To Be Sixth in Series

June 6 Will Be Registration Day with Reception

In Afternoon

With the largest gathering of Tech-nology alumni ever assembled at the goal, preliminary plans are now under-way for the regular annual reunion on this June 6. It is expected that this meeting will duplicate the past few years with much interest and vitality, and will go on to a high, successful event.

The chairman of the reunion executive committee is Thomas C. Desmond '09, a bachelor of science in mining engineering and a mining engineer. Various other committees of prominent Technology men have been selected by the Alumni council to take charge of different phases of the work.

Dr. Desmond, who is prominent among Technology alumni who lived in Walker Memorial, was an interested student, active in the various plans for remodelling the building, and various recommendations were made. (Continued on page 9)

Alumni Will Hold Annual Dinner in Walker Memorial

Association Meeting Will Be Fifty-third of Series

Paul W. Litchfield '96, president of the Alumni Association will preside at the fifty-third Annual Dinner of this group at Walker Memorial, Saturday evening. Dr. Branson is expected to be present Saturday evening. It is the twenty-fifth anniversary of the Institute's work in Technology. This year, however, a number of activities have been added to the Alumni dinner program. It will be held on the north side of the Institute and Walker Memorial now promises to be an outstanding event for all assembled. (Continued on Page 8)